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Quiz – Career Search/Career Development 
I have completed a self-assessment/personal inventory.   Y/N 

I have identified my key strengths, skills, and core competencies.  Y/N 

I can positively communicate the reason I left my most recent employment. Y/N 

I have identified my key message/Personal “Brand”, communicating my value. Y/N 

I have named my target occupations/job roles. Y/N 

I have validated my target market (organizations of interest that may be looking for my skills). Y/N 

I have completed an updated, targeted Resume and uploaded to selected job board sites. Y/N 

I have updated my online LinkedIn profile to reflect my message.  Y/N 

I have created an Action Plan for my career search/advancement, using key disciplines.  Y/N 

I have researched Industry & Company data for my target Industry and organizations.  Y/N 

I have a networking strategy and am intentionally reaching out and meeting new people. Y/N 

I have developed a target list of Recruiters and have contacted them. Y/N 

I am conducting informational meetings with key contacts in areas/organizations of interest. Y/N 

I know how to respond to behavioral-oriented interviewing questions.   Y/N 

I keep a regular scorecard/checklist of my plan for personal accountability. Y/N 

Could a Coach help me in my career development? 
If you responded “Yes” to… 
12-15 items:
You have developed a strong career transition, job search, or career advancement strategy. A Career 
Coach can help you in clarifying your goals and the impact of your message, in refining your plan, in 
uncovering and overcoming obstacles, and in keeping momentum toward your goals. 
7-11 items:
You have some level of confidence and skills for a successful career transition and job search.  You may 
need some fine-tuning. Take a good look at statements where you answered “No”.  A Career Coach can 
help you consider how to these into “Yes” statements, and improve your effectiveness. 
0 – 6 items: 
Consider a Career Coach - to discuss your strategy, and how to incorporate disciplines and tools into 
your campaign. Although this may seem frustrating and time-consuming, today’s job market demands 
new skills and approaches to clearly stand out from other candidates and to be successful. 

Next Step: Click here to schedule a free exploratory session with Mike. 

https://calendly.com/coachfortomorrow
http://www.coachfortomorrow.com



